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LEADERSHIP

If you think of leadership - what does that mean to you?
Some will say "I don't want to lead. I just want to be."Others say "I'm a
follower and happy with that." All of which is part of your identity as a
leader.

So as we approach the long sleep of winter symbolically, we realize in this
hibernation, a spiritual seeding time, that things whirl around us and are
shifting. Now where do we furrow the ground to plant? How do we grow in
this new environment?

I often hear "I am tired, I am so glad that I have lived my life and it soon will
be over." What a comment that is, and where is your leadership and your
intent? Remember the child within that sleeps not and is encouraging you
to see yet again, a new and vibrant glow on the horizon. This glow is
different from others. It awaits your allowing it to become a glorious new
form. All you need is that innocent childlike leadership to move on into the
new adventure of your lifetime no matter how long you have lived at this
point. Set your magnificent heart for a new beginning, a new love, a new
way. Protect what has become your true self and integrity with everything
you are.

The ending of 2020 is about this leadership into new vistas and the rebirth
of your exquisite self-love and energy. 'On to Damascus' as Laurence of
Arabia cried as he galloped his camel across the desert against all odds.
In spirit and love and with so many blessings, I will see you soon.

P.S. Please make a list of three things.
1. How are you a leader?
2. How are you a follower?
3. How are you just in a state of being?
Then think and write about how comfortable you are in each of these
states of being and how they relate to one another.

Visit Lynn's FACEBOOK!

November FREE Gift Meditation
from Lynn Andrews

FREE Gift from Lynn!
Each Month Lynn has been offering a FREE Meditation to help you
through stressful times. Click on the button below to go to Lynn's Website
for your November FREE Gift. This months Gift is especially tied with
Lynn's message above. Note: When you check out, you will automatically
be given the free discount.

Parent Tree, Book of the Child
FREE Gift Meditation

Lynn Andrews'
The Shaman Mystery School

Take advantage of the Pre-Registration program benefits

today!

PRE-REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Study with Lynn Andrews!
See what The Shaman Mystery School has to offer YOU.

PRE-REGISTER Today!

Writing Spirit, The School

Haven't you always wanted to write a book about your life?This is a
very propitious time to write about your innermost experiences and
perceptions as you experience through my books. I take you on a journey
into your heart. This is a wonderful time in our human history to produce in
writing how you see your world. This school, Writing Spirit, The School,
is about finding your creative soul. You have a very unique voice. It is your
style, your vision and it is purely your own. How wonderful it is to share
your beauty.

Register Today!

Now you can listen to Lynn Andrews radio shows commercial free anytime on the new HRN Radio.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

With Host Lynn Andrews
On HealthyLife.net Internet Radio

November 24, 2020
Tuesday
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)
Lynn’s guest: James Jensen

Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

C. James "Jim" Jensen began his career as a salesman with Encyclopedia
Britannica in his senior year of college. Within seven years he had become
International Sales Manager in charge of worldwide sales. At the age of
28, he became Senior Vice President and CEO of Great Books of the
Western World, a division of Encyclopaedia Britannica. In this same year
(1969) Jim and his wife, Jeri, attended a 4-day seminar that would have an
incredible impact on their lives forever. As is written in the Introduction, Jim
became both a voracious student and, ultimately, teacher of many of the
principles written in his book, Expand the Power of Your Subconscious
Mind.
Jim also became President and CEO of two additional companies that
each became the leading company within its respective industry. Jim
attributes much of the success of those companies to the management
and employees embracing many of the principles taught in his book.
Today, Jim provides executive coaching, consulting, and advisory services
to emerging growth and mid-sized companies. He is an active member of
the World Presidents’ Organization, serves as a life director for the
Institute of Noetic Sciences, and is a member of the board of directors as
well as Chairman of the Executive Committee of the board of Aspen
Group, Inc.

Jim and his wife, Jeri, live in Seattle, Washington.

Visit Lynn's Website
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